All Biodentine’s science with the eXPerience you expect

Biodentine® XP
Your NEW dentin restoration system
Biodentine® is the first all-in-one biocompatible and bioactive crown-root dentin substitute with unique clinical properties.
Biodentine™ XP: your new dentin restoration system

5 million saved teeth

+1000 publications

9 indications in the crown and in the root

Sold in more than 60 countries

10 years of research & development in Septodont laboratories
Biodentine ® XP
Your NEW dentin restoration system
With Biodentine XP, your whole procedure from preparation to dispensing is made easier.*

- **All-in-one cartridge:** the cartridge contains both the powder and the liquid.

- **Direct placement** in the tooth with the applicator.

- **Choice of volume:** the cartridge is available in 2 formats (XP 200 or XP 500). You choose the quantity needed depending on the procedure and the deepness of the cavity.

*vs. 1st generation Biodentine™
Biodentine XP: your new dentin restoration system

Tip bends for easy access
A dedicated Applicator Gun facilitating all your procedures.

You can apply Biodentine XP directly in the tooth from the pulp to the top of the cavity, regardless how deep: with Biodentine XP, the procedure is made easier & faster as the same material is used as a Bio-Bulk Fill procedure.
The Biodentine Mixer ensures an **easy and perfect mix**.

Biodentine has unique bioactivity & biocompatibility properties allowing a Bio Bulk-Fill approach by filling the cavity from the pulp to the top (final enamel restoration within 6 months).

- Compact with a small footprint
- A very high rotation level (6200 rpm) for a perfect mix every time
- Quiet
- No presets
Biodentine XP, just 4 steps for a **new & easier** experience.

1. **Activate by pushing the lever**
2. **Mix by pressing the button**
3. **Prime with 2 hands until product fills the nozzle**
4. **Dispense with 1 hand directly in the tooth (bend tip, if needed)**

*For all details, please refer to annex*
Biodentine XP will provide you with an optimal **daily experience**.

Today, 1 patient out of 2 in your practice will come for:

- a deep cavity
- a pulp exposure
- a pulpotomy
- a root repair procedure

The ease of use and multiple indications of Biodentine from the **crown to the root** will help you every day in treating your patients.
Biodentine XP: your new dentin restoration system
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Biodentine XP 200
- Box of 10 cartridges
  Item #01C0710

Biodentine XP 500
- Box of 10 cartridges
  Item #01C0720

Biodentine XP Applicator Gun
- Box 1 applicator gun
  Item #01C0730

Biodentine XP Starter Pack
- 1 Box of 10 Biodentine XP 200 Cartridges
- 1 Box of 10 Biodentine XP 500 Cartridges
- 1 Biodentine XP Applicator Gun
- 1 Biodentine XP Mixer
  Item #01C0700
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